
NEWS & NOTES 
LOST & FOUND 
Found: Federal agents in C'lereland have re- 
covered two paintings. one by Picasso and . 

one by Monet. reported stolen in 1992 rom 
the Brentuood (Southern California) home of 
Steben ( i .  Cin)pcrnian. a no\%-retired ophthal- 
mologist. Picasso'> 1932 "Nude before a Mir- 
ror" and Monet's 1882 "Customs Officer's 
Cabin at l'ourvillc" wrapped in cardboard in 
a rented storage locker uere discovered b) in- 
vestigators. The doctor. \\ho had his license 
revoked just before thr: paintings disap- 
peared. \\as ava! on kacation \\hen the 
paintings disappeared. 

Found: 7'no ~ o r k s  bellebed to be part of 
the historic Amber Room that once graced 
the palace of Catherine tlie Great habe sur- 
faced for the first time in more than 50 gears. 
Both pieces--a stone mosaic and a lacquered 
wooden chcst of drawers-\\ere discovered in 
German) in the lta~ids of pri~ate o\\ners. Ex- 
perts have cited tliat fact tliat ~t is not a coin- 
cidence that the stone mo\aic and chcst have 
turned up jirst as Russia dehates whether it 
shutild zive German? hack \\orb, of art 
seized at the end of the Mar by Sokiet sol- 
diers. The Amber Room tool, 6 tons of amber 
to create the 129 111osaic panels that make up 
the coveted clia~nber installed in the t m n  of 
Pushkin at the ccaru' summer palace. 

Found: I'olice in Ronie habe recovered 
1.273 stolen \\arks of art north $4.2 million. 
and broken up an art theti ring that included 
a priest and all e.rpcrt in gold leaf restoration. 
Most of the pieces including bronze candle- 
stichs. paintings. fiimitore and religious relics 
were stolen froni ch~~rclie\ around the coun- 
t?. Among the most note\\ortli) picces was a 
"Madonna and Child" attributed to Bar- 
tolomeo della Porta. 

Found: 'The Victoria 8 Albert Museum in 
L.ondon has rcceihed an i~ibentop which lists 
thousands of i\orhs condemned as "degener- 
ate" by thu Nazis. 'The trio-rolun~e directov, 
~jhich \\as dunatcd by thc \%idow of an art 
dealer. \ r i l l  ha\e great iniplications for stud- 
ies of the war pcriod. The 1942 inventorq. 
lists Ciernian cities and toxvns alphabetically 
and has 16.558 entries. some listing dozens 
ofuorks. Volumc I (A - 6 )  u a s  known from 
three other editions. but Volume 2 (I-i - 2) is 
the only complete inventory to have survived 
World War 11. 

Found: In early March police ofticial in 
Potsdam recovered the I X 15 painting "View 
of a Harbor" by Caspar Ilarid Friedrich that 
had been stolen late last year. Another four 
dozen stolen art ~ o r k s  aerc found along rvith 
the painting. and four men have been 
arrested. 

Found: Several thousand paintings, draw- 
ings and watercolors which were "lost" for 
decades in the Government art collection in 
England have been discovered, including 
works by Walter Sicken, Paul Nash, Edward 
Burra. Henry Moore, John Piper and Lucian 
Freud. 2.300 paintings, 1,800 drawings and 
watercolors. 200 sculptures, 50 tapestries, 
235 photographs and 8,000 historical and 
modem prints have been cataloged. 

Found: The Villa dei Papiri, originally built 
by Julius Caesar's father-in-law and buried by 
the eruption of Mt. Vesuvius in A.D. 79 was 
revealed in the mid 18th century, when 1,800 
carbonized papyrus scrolls were found. . Not 
since 1765 was excavation continued. But 
now. Italian geologists and archeologists have 
for the first time uncovered part of the Villa 
dei Papiri itself, so that the site has been ex- 
posed for the first time. This is the villa that 
inspired the J .  Paul Getty Museum in Malibu, 
California. But evelyone is anxious to find 
the librap where Latin texts are assumed to 
be located. 

Found: The largest concentration of ancient 
shipwrecks ever found in the deep sea have 
been discovered off the northwest coast of Si- 
ciliy. From Roman times, the artifacts in- 
clude fine glassware, kitchen and household 
wares. fine bronze vessels, two heavy lead an- 
chor pieces. and at least 8 different types of 
amphoras intended for storing wine, olive oil, 
fish sauce and preserved h i t .  

Found & almost lost: An $80,000 
bronze sculpture designed by Arnaldo Pomo- 
dor. owned by the Miami taxpayers, was re- 
cently discovered in a Miami building bought 
by Dade County for $1.00. Using pneumatic 
drills. chipping hammers. thick chains, and a 
stout forklift and crane, crews ripped out the 
30-ton monolith and chunks of its foundaton, 
making way for more office space. With only 
30 minutes' notice, a flatbed truck pulled up 
to Miami's new administraiton building and a 
crane pipped the sculpture with scattered 
dents and dings onto an open court near the 
parking garage, now stuck to its original con- 
crete foundation. It was housed in  a plywood 
box for six months, ready for a move, but the 
city didn't want to pick it up. So now, it re- 
mains near the parking garage, not the best 
site. but the artist is relieved that it didn't end 
under a bloMorch. 

Lost: Graveyards in the U.S. and abroad are 
being plunered for statuary, markers and even 
shrubberq.. and mausoleum stained glass, all 
stolen for sale at auctions, antique shops and 
flea markets to collectors or those seeking an 
unusual item of home decor or garden 
sculpture. 

Found: The grandson of Joan Miro has dis- 
covered a drawing by Picasso given to his 

grandfather as a gift. The previously un- 
known pastel wash drawing, approximately 
32 x 20 inches, depicts a bullfighting scene. 
Joan Punyet Miro was cataloging his grandfa- 
ther's library when he found an original 
Picasso inside a book dedicated to the art of 
bullfighting. It was inscribed: "For Miro, 
your friend always" and was dated 1963. 

Maybe Found: Word has it that the rniss- 
ing masterpiecces stolen from the lsabella 
Stewart Gardner Museum in Boston in 1990 
may be returned. depending upon sensitive 
discussions between federal officials, a jailed 
art thief and a convicted associate. Of course, 
the FBI wants to solve a crime, whereas the 
museum wants its art back. Too many ques- 
tions have to be answered but there may be 
some kind of resolution in the near future. 
Watch you papers for developments. 

Almost lost: The Chapel of the Holy 
Shroud, desired by Guarino Guarini in 1666 
has for the most part been destroyed by fire. 
Only the outer shell of the structure and the 
topmost part of the lantern are intact. . And it 
was being restored and would have been un- 
veiled in April, the very month of the fire. 

Found: Federal prosecutors have recovered 
more than $10 million worth of valuable 
drawings including works by Rembrandt and 
Albrecht Durer, which wre part of the collec- 
tion looted from the Bremen museum in Ger- 
many at the chaotic end of World War 11 and 
later stolen from the National Museum of 
Baku in Azerbaijan. A Japanese 60-year-old 
man was charged with possession and sale of 
stolen artwork in Manhattan. He had wanted 
to sell the drawings which were stolen, so 
that he could pay for a transplant. 

Lost: 200 Big Little Books. including Bugs 
Bunny, Blondie, Dick Tracy, Donald Duck, 
Mickey Mouse, Popeye, Tarzan, Tom Mix 
were stolen from Walter Library, University 
of Minnesota, Minneapolis East Bank Cam- 
pus, on the weekcnd of August I5 - 17. 

Lost: An organized gang of robbers, proba- 
bly working on commission, stole the only 
work in the Antwerp Museum of Fine Arts by 
Vincent Van Gogh. "The Potato Picker", an 
oil on paper sketch valued at about $800,000. 
was stolen on 3 September. 

Finders Keepers: Thomas P. Chatal- 
bash, owner of 7 miniatures from the early 
1500s, four by Simon Bening, the most fa- 
mous Flemish master of miniaturist painting, 
discovered that they came from the library of 
the University of Kassel and had been stolen 
during World War 11. With authentication and 
legal assistance, the owner refuses to return 
them to the German government. 





Jewish owners. The 400-page catalog con- 
tains the whereabouts of 1.963 artuorks sto- 
len from Jewish families. many held in 
French regional museums. including paint- 
ings by Monet. Rmoir. Sisle). Gauguin and 
Courbet. 

DAELlNE: hidice, Czechoslovakia 
The Czech town of Lidice uas  the scene of  a 
chilling Nazi atrocity. In the spring of 1912. 
Czech anti-Nazi partisans staged an unsuc- 
cessful assassination attempt upon Richard 
iieydrich. the top Nazi oificial in Bohemia 
and Moravia. In retaliation. He>dricli or- 
dered that all of' the men of 1-idice be shot, 
the women and children deported to concen- 
tration calnps. atid the to\\n ie\eled. Only 16 
of 500 residents stir\. ived. 

25 >ear5 later. during Czechoslovakia's 
brier "I'ragtie Spring." German art dealer 
Rene Block organized an exhibition. 
Homage to  Lidice. and persuaded 2 1 Ger- 
man artists including Bei~ys. Pollie and Im- 
nlendort7 to cor~tribute \r.orks to the 
ckhibition that \\auld be donatrd to the art 
museuni then being plannsd for L.idice. The 
evhibition tient on displa? in 1968 short11 
before troop$ from the othcr Karsav Pact na- 
tions inradcd C'~echoslo\nkia to suppress the 
reform Inolement. I h e  \~orks  in the exhibi- 
tion \tent ~ n t o  storage and \\ere tlim lost. 

Last yrar. the artworks re-appeared in a 
castle outside ot' I'rague. prompting plans to 
redisplay the 1968 exhibition in Prague and 
Berlin. Cining filrtlier. Bloch decided to invite 
younger Gelman artists to contribure. The 
expanded evhibition opened in Prague during 
March. and includes 5 5  \rorlis by 52 artists. 
In keepins nith original plans. the uorks uill 
be donated ro [.idice. 

DATELINE: Madrid 
'To honor thc anniversar! of the death of 
hliguel dc C'erLantes on 23 April l h 16. peo- 
ple gatlicred in Madrid io read nonstop the 
at~thor's masterpiece. Doti Qltr.t--ote. which 
took o\er 77 hours and XIS people. Span- 
iards and non-Spaniards stepped in to cele- 
brate the author at the Fine Arts Center's 
cupositio~i hall. Just after 9 on the morning 
afier. ~ h c n  a hlirld Lotrng girl stepped up 
uith her Ilon (Jui\ole in hraillc and ran her 
fingers mer the page and let the words ring 
out. ths reading stopped. Alas. the final 
quarter of the book remained unread 

Madrid - The I'rado hluscttm is fixing its 
roof: nhich should be finished by the middle 
of 1998. 'The Board has decided to go ahead 
\*it11 scaled-doun plans starting with refur- 
bishing some rooms above the main floor. 
pi'hey uill probablj acquire the foniler Army 
hluseum and eshibitions \ \ i l l  change. thanks 
lo the making of the nii~seum's library and 
administrative offices lo a nearby oftice 
building. thus freeing more space inside the 
main building. 

RAadrid - Picasso's Guernica is going to stay 
in Madrid at the Reina Sofia and not be sent 
to Bilbao for the opening of the new Gug- 
genheim Museum, because it is too fragile. 

DATEUNE: ttaly 
Italy plans to protect its art treasures from 
thefl and natural disaster and has allocated 
$59 million to restore Turin Cathedral, which 
was damaged by first in April. The Cabinet 
has agreed to invest $1 000 million in a "secu- 
rity plan" to protect Italy's artistic heritage. 
The plan would target some 1,000 sites 
around the country, including the installation 
of more smoke, fire and burglar alarms at 
museums and archeological sites. 

In April, fire raced through the Baroque 
Guarini Chapel at the back of the Turin Ca- 
thedral. which had housed the Shroud of Tu- 
rin. The city's adjacent Royal Palace and 
more than 80 art works were destroyed but 
the firefighters rescued the Shroud, which 
some Catholics believe to be the burial cloth 
of Jesus. 

Rome - Villa Borghese re-opened at the end 
of June after 14 years of being closed because 
of structural problems. Now it has used mod- 
ern technology to deal with administrative 
matters. Thanks to Water Veltroni, the cul- 
tural minister, things are humming for reno- 
vations of other museums as well. Even by 
2000. Palazzo Barberini will be re-opened 
with 7000 sq. meters of "state of the art" ex- 
hibition space. 

DATELINE: Venice 
Flood waters in Venice rose to their highest 
spring level for 75 years on 7 May, raising 
fears that the city is sinking at an increasing 
rate. The record, 49% feet above sea level 

DATELINE: England 
A fire swept through the Royal Academy of 
Arts building in central London on 3 May, in- 
volving the first two floors. According to the 
Academy spokesman, a small number of ar- 
chitectural drawings and one or two sculp- 
tures had been damaged, but no paintings 
were affected. Two galleries housing the up- 
coming annual Summer Exhibition were hit 
by the tire. which officials said started on the 
root where repairs apparently had been tak- 
ing place. 

One of the world's most visited web sites is 
the new site of the Queen of England, 
launched in March. The 165-page web site 
has been accessed 12.5 million times, or 6.25 
million per month. By tapping in 
http:/lwww.royal.gav.uk computer users 
round the world can now tour some of Buck- 
ingham Palace and receive news of royal 
visits. 

David Hockney has been invited by British 
Airways to change its image. 55 artists in all 

are being approached to provide designs that 
will turn the BA fleet into flying works of 
largely abstract art. Bright colors will be the 
menu of the day. The "speedwing" arrow logo 
will be replaced with a curvey abstract design 
chosen to look "warm and cuddiy". 

Hockney has been asked to provide a de- 
sign that would extend from the tip of the 
tailfin to the rear fuselage. However, he hasn't 
confirmed oflicially that he has time to do the 
work. It's a big change, because they will 
have to repaint every plane in its 300-strong 
fleet as well as thousands of ground vehicles. 
and change airport signs, checkin desks, sta- 
tionery and other hardware. British Airways 
wants to shed its British image and become a 
global airline. 

DATEUNE: Hong Kong 
A controversial poster featuring a nude 
woman has been approved by the Provisional 
Urban Council after the designer agreed to 
tone it down. Adveritising the Afro- 
Caribbean Dance Workshop's latest perfornl- 
awe, the poster was originally rejected, since 
it features a naked woman with half of her 
body painted with primitive-looking lines and 
squiggles. A male is also portrayed nude, al- 
though the performances included clothed 
dancers or with painted bodies. 

DATELINE Bilbao 
A custody battle has broken out between two 
Spanish museums over Picasso's "Guemica", 
one of the best known paintings of the 20th 
century. Basque nationalists renewed de- 
mands for the transfer of the painting lo the 
new Guggenheim Museum in Bilbao, while 
the painting now hangs in Madrid's Reina 
Sofia Museum. to which it was moved from 
the Prado five years ago, contrary to the art- 
ist's wishes. 

The management of the Guggenheim is pre- 
pared to accept the painting on "short-term 
loan" to celebrate its inauguration on 3 Octo- 
ber. "Short term" means two years to the 
Guggnheini. But the Reina Sofia will not 
part with the painting even for two days. 

DATELINE: Australia 
The airports of Australia in Melbourne, Bris- 
bane and Perth are being taken over by the 
private sector and in these three airports, 1 % 
of the building budget went for artwork, but 
it looks like most of the artwork went to 
lesser-known artists, but famous artists such 
as Arthur Boyd. S~dney Nolan and Alben 
Namatjtra are also included usually in smaller 
works in the airports' VIP lounges Large- 
scale works went for arrival , departure and 
shopping areas. 

Canberra - Dr. Brian Kennedy has been 
appointed the new Director of the National 
Gallery of Australia. He comes from the Na- 
tional Gallery of Ireland in Dublin, where he 
spent the past 8 years as Assistant Director. 
He replaces Betty Churcher, who is retiring 



and has heen director of the Gallen since 
1990 

DATELINE: Mali 
hlali's greatest photographer. S e y d o ~ ~  Keita 
(see (iagosian in New York City and LA) 
has f'a~iie. but no fortune. It scems the book 
fee lie got \\as used to help \\it11 espenses for 
111s 13 children and large cstended family. 
,hid lie doesn't hare a camera anymore. 
I~hat's his s ton.  but a 1:rencIi art collector. 
,411dre hlayiin. sa!s Keit:~ has lots of money 
in the harik. In a count? \\here the average 
annual income i h  $200. \\ouldn't you conceal 
how much ~ n o ~ i c >  !ou ha\ s made as a famous 
pliotozrapher'? 

DATELINE: France 
C'als have tiine lines. and some rillages have 
more tliati one. Alier the mountain village in 
sot~tlicnl I'rancc. Montolieu. l~ved off vine- 
xards and olive g o r e s  until 50 )cars ago, 
\\lien other sections of tlie \\orld produced 
thcm far more chcaply. Montolieu fkrmers 
were told to abandon the Lields to avoid over- 
productton of  grapes and olibes. and the 
co~nmunit! droppcd from 3.000 to 800. No\\ 
in its third reincarnation. Montolieu is devot- 
ing itself to hooks. Compared to the one bak- 
er!. one grocen . one butcher. and one bistro. 
there are nou I2 bookstores. filled ~ i t h  rare 
and secondhand \olunies. Other dealers are 
on their \\a). Richad Booth. tlie kind of Hay- 
on-Wyc in Wales. who turned that toun into 
a book illape. uas  consulted. and now book- 
dealers are cornins in droves to set up shops 
;ind more than 100.000 tours have conie to 
the village. I f '  >outre going to C'arcassonne. 
you cannot miss hlontolicu. 

DATELINE: Sarajevo 
'The Ne\\ York Times tells us that the arts are 
reauahening in Sarajevo. especiall! in film 
and in thcater. t:cen the hlusic Academy \\.as 
kept open throughout the uar. Affran Ramic. 
a 65-)ear-old painter whwe son was killed in 
tlie aar.continucd to murk despite tlie ab- 
sence of' oils and canbas. Instead. he made 
soliiber collages out of cliarred wood. tiber- 
glass and mangled object?, found in destroyed 
buildings. loda!.. these hang in his studio. 
11~1r1ng the \jar. his studio \+as looted of 270 
paintings and dra\\ings. Most of the older art- 
sit:, are still in exile. while a ne\$ gneration of 
men arid \\omen in their 20s have partici- 
pated in a summerlong rotating exhibition or- 
@anired by the Soroh Center for 
C'onternporar) Art. including installations. 
performances and video \\orL. The 12 pre- 
war galleries hare been rcduced to four and 
no one has nlolicy to buy art. 

DATELINE: Venice 
The winners at the Venice Biennale are: The 
Golden Lion to Anges Martin, Emitio Ve- 
dova. Marina Abramovic, Gerhard Richter. 
The Best Young Artist award went to Rachel 
Whiteread. Douglas Gordon and Pipilotti 
Rist. The lllycaffe Award (most promising 
young artist) is Sam Taylor Wood. And the 
Best Pavilion is France. 

The Malling of the China Wall 
A "culture square" will replace souvenir 
shops and parking lots next to the most vis- 
ited section of China's Great WaH. The new 
blueprint calls for markets, shops and parking 
lots to be relocated further away from the 
Badaling section of the Wall. In their place, a 
plaza uill feature an ancient-style battleield 
and statues of famous figures involved in the 
wall's history, accoding to the Xinhua News 
Agency. Badaling, about an hour outside Bei- 
jing by expressway. receives about 20,000 
visitors a day. 

LIBRARY NEWS 
The B~bliothi?que Nationale de France, 
which opened in December in Paris, is rais- 
ing lots of criticism about its appearance and 
exorbitant cost. Designed by the architect 
Dominique Perrault, the $1.5 billion complex 
has been subejct to rumors, gossip and criti- 
cism since its inception. 

Colorudo State Universify in Ft. Collins was 
hit by torrential floods on 28 July, creating 
damage as high as $40 million, due largely to 
the way the water surged into the building, 
scattering books and mangling shelves. 10% 
of the collection was lost. 80% of the dam- 
aged volumes would be salvageable. The 
newspaper archive was destroyed, but its his- 
toric collection including papyrus from an- 
cient Egypt and 19th-century photographs 
survived. 

Libraries in 23 of Poland's 49 administrative 
districts reported heavy damage to collec- 
tions. buildings. and equipment as a result of 
July-August flooding. Waters from the rag- 
ing Odra River killed at least 33 people and 
left some 100,000 homeless.20,OOO books 
were destroyed. even though all efforts were 

. taken to sandbag barricades around the uni- 
versity's main building. Hundreds o f  thou- 
sands of volumes were damaged in Opole, at 
the Smolka Regional Public Library, and 
4.000 volums dating from the 17th - 19th 
centuries were damaged at the Theological 
Seminary Library in Nysa. 

FLUXUS NEWS 
Sea-change, an exhibition of handmade 
paper constructions and found objects by per- 
formance art pioneer and Fluxus artist, Alison 
Knowles, opened on 3 October at the Emily 
Harvey Gallery. This exhibition is a 
continuatton 

tinuation of Knowles's exploration of the rela- 
tionship between the tactile and the temporal. 
the earthly and the everday, and the singular 
and the universal. Performance art is corn- 
bined with paper works (books, prints; multi- 
ples, paper pulp, installations) that she 
employs to question assumptions about art as 
narrative, didactic, controllable, and impas- 
sive. Viewers are asked to grab a piece of wet 
paper pulp and make a fist around it. The re- 
sulting Fist Grip is the "positive" created 
from the "negative" space of the empw hand. 
Each visitor's "Fist Grip" is then embedded 
with a string tag stating the name of an en- 
dangered animal. The show closes I Novem- 
ber at Emily Harvey Gallery, 537 Broadway. 
New York City. 

Emmett Williams' new book, Mr. Fluxus, was 
released in Antwerp, Belgium on 18 Septem- 
ber. You can find Emmett Willilams' exhibi- 
tion ConJ2cdRef7ux at 
http://www.vrtalitas.com/finearts/archive/ 

ROCK ART 
The Ascent of Western Civilization: The 
American lndie Rock Movement 
1976-1 991 opened on 13 September through 
6 November at Thread Waxing Space, 476 
Broadway, New York City. Organized by Mi- 
chael Azerrad, the show seeks to demonstrate 
that "the indie rock movement, far from be- 
ing the offhanded product of a bunch of ni- 
hilistic slackers, was the result of a lot of 
creativity, cooperation and hard work by a 
specific community with its own aesthetic." 
Allen Bukoff has 35 pieces of work, includ- 
ing pins, games, handouts, novelties, and fly- 
ers crated for various bands originating in 
KentIAkron, Ohio during the early 1980s. 

DO-IT-YOURSELF SHOW 
Do It - a collaborative do-it-yourself project 
at Cranbrmk Art Academy, Bloomfield Hills, 
MI until 26 October is based on the concept 
of a do-it-yourself manual, the product of stu- 
dents and people from the community follow- 
ing step-by-step instructions to make art work 
conceived by a roster of international artists. 
In this unusual exhibition, the art work can 
be made by anyone and the number of par- 
ticipants involved in their creation is unlim- 
ited. The artistic instructions simply establish 
a framework and site, eitehr the museum or 
the home, in which the art work can be real- 
ized. The list of artists includes such names 
as Christian Boltanski, Critical Art Ensem- 
ble, Jimmie Durham, Hans-Peter Feldman, 
Felix Gonzales-Torres, Ilya Kabakov, Alison 
Knowles, Yoko Ono, Pepon Osorio, Jason 
Rhoades, Rupert Sheldrake, Rirkrit Tira- 
vanija, Lawrence Weiner and Erwin Wurm. 

PRESERVATION NEWS 
The Estate Project for Artists with AIDS in 
Los Angeles will fund four major programs 



through a $90,000 grant including a UCLA 
Arts Libran plan to devlop an oral history 
program around documentr?, tapes b) contro- 
versial performance artist Ron Athey. art sup- 
ply grants and documentation and legal 
services to be olfered b). the L.A. Cia) & Le- 
siban Center to artists living with HIV or 
AIDS: and the Virtual Collection. the Estate 
Project's largest program. which will digitize 
slide archi\cs of images created by American 
artists nith AlI>S 

ANOTHER CHRISTO PROJECT 
Christo and Jeanne-Claude ha\e begun their 
campaign in Colorado. in Salida. with the 
O ~ e r  [lie Ri\er project. \rliich \\auld their 
first in Colorado since 1972. \\hen uinds 
ripped loose an orange curtain the) had un- 
furled ai'rosh Ritle Gap tlic d a  before. They 
envision draping horizontal panels ol'translu- 
cent fabric o\,er section> of the Arkansas 
Ribcr between Salida and Parkdale in 1998. 
The big challenge to government agencies in 
Chaffee and 1.remont counties in Colorado to 
decide \\hether to issue perniits for canopy- 
ing the r i ~ c r  in the narron. rugged can!.on. 
The project s h o ~ ~ l d  last t \ \ ~  \ieeks. hopefully 
under a li~ll moon tbr part of that time. The 
hope is to have it doring a fill1 moon in 1998. 

NEW ART EDUCATIONAL GOALS 
Cieorge 1:losich I l l  has just cnrolled in the 
Cle\.eland Institute of Art. majoring in 
graphic arts. but uorkinp in a mcdiuni the 
schtwl d t ~ s n ' t  nftir: Er<.h-u-Slierch. He's 
spent about 9 !ears (he's 18) perfecting the 
an of Citch A Skctcli-ing . creating portraits 
such as Joe Namath. Micllael .lordan or Mu- 
hammad Ali. (It takes 30 - -10 hours to com- 
plete just one portrait). Tlic linislied portraits 
looh more I~kc  pen-an-~nk dratrings than 
tinkcrings on a ch~ld's to). tlc has a business 
callcd Etch~.d it? 7it11e. For $1.000 to $3.000. 
you can buy an ciripinal \\orb. Limited edi- 
tion I~tliopraphs can be purchased for on11 
$50. 

ARTIST SPACES 
Franklin 1:tirnacc. once lhe home of a huge 
collection of artist books (most of which were 
donated in rhrres as a gift to the Archive) and 
a performance space as \\ell as galler! sho\\s) 
is closing as a space after 20 !cars. according 
to Martha M'ilson. director. She bill digitize 
its perl;)rniance archive and go on line \vith 
live performance art nest spring. Oddly 
cnough. she shared this nens \rith Princess 
[Ii's death in the New York I'imes on I Sep- 
tember. She uill be selling the space for 
nearlq $500.000 and with that mane! meet- 
ing a challenge grant tkoni the NEA. she will 
begin to archilc the Franklin Furnace mate- 
rial including 25.000 slides and hundreds of 
videos. colcring the careers of Willie Cole. 
Jenny t Inlzzr. Barbara liruger. Ida Apple- 
broog. as well as Eiric Bogosian. Karen Fin- 
Ie!. Annie Sprinkle and Paul Zaloom. 

CADlUC RANCH RELOCATED 
Because Amarillo, Texas is starting to grow 
too close to the open plain where the Cadil- 
lacs previously stood, Stanley Marsh has 
moved his "Cadillac Ranch", a sort of auto- 
motive Stonehenge created in 1973, so that 
they are buried nose-down cars in a row in a 
wheat field beside the interstate, about 2 
miles west of the previous site. The artists are 
Chip Lord, Doug Michel, and Hudson B. 
Marquez. The Cadillacs are graffiti-covered 
which was the intent of the artists, to make 
the event participatory in that visitors are en- 
couraged to add to the graffiti on the cars. 

CREATlVES OPl CALL 
This temporaty agency, founded in 1995; 
provides temporary employees in a variety of 
creative positions including production art, 
illustration. graphic design. writing and pho- 
tography in St. Louis. It fills in th dry spells 
with uork. allowing artists to use the com- 
pany's euqipment and office space to com- 
plete projects if necessary. 

PERFORMANCE 
Festival for Eyes and Ears from 29 - 
31 October in Odense. Denmark including 
performances and installations by Takako 
Saito. Carolee Schneemann, Alison Knowles, 
Coco Gordon, Ben Patterson, Paul Pan- 
huysen. Anna Bring, Mauricio Kagel, Stock- 
hausen. and many more.. The Festival was 
organized by Else Jespersen, director of Gal- 
leri Jespersen. For more information, contact 
gallerijQpost1 .tele.dk 

The first Bread Bandists Art Action 
was completed on 5 July 1997 at the Dupont 
Circle foundtain in Washington, DC. The 
Bread Bandits arrived at approximately 2 
P.M. and began layng down a ring of sliced 
white Wonderbread at the curb of the foun- 
tain. completely circumscribing it with bread. 
The sculpture was completed at 2:30 p.m. us- 
ing 23 loaves of bread. or approximately 575 
slices. and the Action continued with the dis- 
tribuiton of broadsheet manifestoes and iden- 
t i ~ i n g  business cards. Panino Bandito 
organized the event. 

R.I.P. 
After more than 70 years in operation, the 
New YorL Times 43rd Street Press Room 
closed in June. If you'd like to take a virtual 
tour through the Press Room "Behind the 
Brass Door" celebrates the legacy of th 
presses. 

INTERESTING WEB S lES  
European Cyber Gallery of Modem Art 
http:l/mrv.wrochannd.de/+r-gallq 

Artist books and fine press 
hMpd/www.lyarlart.com 

Arts Wire 

UbuWeb: Concrete, Visual and Soin Poetry 
smp:// ~ W W  

Arts of the Book Collection, Yale Un~versity 
Library 
hltp://m.librayayyaU~/mdb/aabmaim. 
hm 

Artists' Resource Letter from School of the 
Museum of Fine Arts, Boston: 
bttp://- i d o / j o b l i d h l  

Flamewar, produced by Judy Malloy, is an 
interactive, collaboratively created website. 
Mtp://wrr*r.crtn*in.orJ/-iwIIq/fla- 
w h l  

PUBLIC ART 
A renegade artist is covering light poles, bus 
benches and fire hydrants in South Beach 
with colorful tile mosaics, infuriating city of- 
ficials but turning the art into a neighborhood 
folk hero. Dubbed the "mosaic madman". 
Daniel Sierra is considered someone who is 
improving the neighborhood by some, endan- 
gering lives by others. I-le uses broken bath- 
room tile, ceramic bowls, or whatever he can 
find. Some people save him boxes and boxes 
of chipped and broken tile. He did applq for 
a permit but was denied. 

CENSORSHIP 
A University of Utah administrator altered an 
art exhibition at the Union Building. an ac- 
tion which was condemned by the Associated 
Students Assembly. The rearrangement of a 
Trevor Southey painting containing male nu- 
dity was part of a small exhibit presented dur- 
ing a conference for Affirmation. a group of 
gay and lesbian Mormons. The painting was 
moved around a comer to a less conspicuous 
spot. Students complained that thcy should 
have been consulted. 

The artistic director of the Adelaide Fesfivol 
in Australia, Robyn Archer, has generated a 
new wave of anger from the religious com- 
munity, by exhibiting a poster depicting the 
Madonna holding an accordion. He has tried 
to gamer support from respondents to a letter 
claiming religious extremists had fuelled hps- 
teria over the poster. The whole issue usas 
tempered by the Festival Chairman, who told 
the religious community that the postcr 
would not be used at all to advertise the Ade- 
laide Festival. 

In New Wilmington, PA, a parent requested 
that The LIfe and Works of Renorr be pulled 
from the shelves of the elementary school, the 
Materials Review Committee voted 4 - 1 to 
pull the book from the general collection and 
placed it In a "restricted area". After her son 
brought the book home, the parent objected 
to the book because the reproductions of 



Renoir's rvorks included ~iudit!. She felt the 
hooh \\as not "see-appropriate." The review 
comntittee appointed to consider the objec- 
tion to the book \\ere prwided with several 
docunienls. illeluding "1 he I-ibran Bill of 
Rights". ctc. but only after they had reached a 
decision. Because the hook has been placed 
on a six-foot-high shelf' in an elementary 
school. the librarta~i suhpects the biograpii! 
\ r i l l  soon dlsappei~r since librag policy calls 
for the b ~ t ~ L ' s  re~noval if it hasn't been 
checked out in iive hears !'or inore inft~rnia- 
tion. contact People for the Anierican Way. 
XI00 I\.l St. NW. Washll~gton. L)C 10009. e- 
~iiail: pSar\ tr pf'a\\ tlrg and xehsite: 
Lrn2//pffw.wg 

ARTS RESOURCES 

CDeMUSBG is ;I consortitlm of alteriiative 
 nus sic makers ant1 record iabels from across 
the IJ.S.. dedicated to rlie c\ploration of Nea 
h.lus~c. Iricluded ;Ire American Cianielan. Ar- 
tit'act. C'RI. 1)ec.p 1.istening. Emstein. Frog 
Peak. Lnittrng Factory. 1.ovel) Music.Nerr 
World. Oo[)iscs. I'ogus. I ~ I I L I ~ .  WarNe~t and 
XI. \ i ' t ) ~ i  call order from one catalog and 
iource. so  call (XXXj7.19-9'498 or \%rite to 1 16 
No, I.;ibc Avc.. :'ilban>. NY 12206. or find 
tile oflkriiigs 011 

.ewP%.w~/c&-~~dw.bB 

SU&ianc$ iiicltrcling niuzcc on CD or L.P bq 
1)rcshc'r. Ifocb5tatlcr. I'ersichetti. i2dalns and 
hlahn. nmong otliers are availahlc from 
Stnrhlaiid. 1 ' . 0 .  Iiox 2 190. Boulder. CO 
80306 

Art Resources Transfer in 1.05 Angeles 
IS a prqeet \\hiell distrihiltes hooks on con- 
trl.nporar! iln illid ciiIt11r31 i s s ~ ~ e s  free of 
charge to puljlic l~hrarics. hcliools. coliimu- 
nit! ccntsrh. z~~itl recreation centers (basicall) 
ally site ~ f h i c h  i \  ope11 to tlie public. and has 
some \on of'I~br;ir!. reading mom or resource 
usnter). l lie! currentl? sen e approximatel? 
1.000 ee~ltral and branch l~braries around the 
c~)iltitr!.. l'hc'ir books arc ilo~iated h! puhlish- 
ers. including tile I.'ello\rs of C'ontemporan 
Art. tile Pasadena .4rt Alliance. the Museum 
of hlndcrn Art. and Astro :2rtz (no\$ the 18th 
St Arts C'omplc~). Nou this I)istrihution to 
iindi.rscr\cd ('onimi~nitic\ tDllC) has been 
a\rardcJ t\\o grant> to expand tile program to 
niore l.ob Angelcs-area lihrarios. if >OLI work 
for. or hnou ot: an? orgtanization that would 
be i~itercstcd in these hooks. please let Mar- 
p e t  Peralla-(;randlucid knon at 
(1 133936-3039. fax:(?) 31936-2338 or 
pei;llla tr  directnct.coni 

Pmve&ial Baare R u b h  mraals with a 
street value of 25 cents each have been 
created by Sarah S c h w a  in New York City. 
Because she has difftculties with certain 
words. certain definitives, certain definitions, 
she has responded with stamping words on 
rubber bands. the simple notion being that 
cenain nords need expanding, their defini- 
tions must he made more elastic, their ideas 
more resilient. Some of the words are sexy, 
love. .fear. pride, beauty. ~uisdom, taboo, ag- 
ojij and marry more. For more infomation, 
contact Marguerite Day at (212)587-9175 or 
call toll free: (888)737-8345. 

Carole Terry, Peter & Angela Netmail, Merle 
Schipper. Ray Reece, Barbara Pascal, Cal 
Davis. Gabriel Rummonds, Janice Mercure, 
Anne Siberell, Dawn Henney, Elm-Bellin 
Famil), Claire Isaacs, Stephen Perkins, Vida 
Hackman. Anna Banana. Noreen Grahame, 
Linda Ekstrom, Beth Bachenheimer 

UMBREL-W N W S  
The Travelers Group insurance company put 
up a building in Tribeca last spring, and peo- 
ple in the neighborhood and Greenwich Vii- 
iage complained about the umbrella logo 
placed on the upper facade of the building. 
The! said the neon umbrella ruined their 
v i e ~ s  of downtown Manhattan. 

It has been reported in the New York 
T i e s  that real men don't cany umbrellas-at 
least not In the Army and the Marines. But 
according to the A m y  Times. a change in 
policy has been advocated. Seems lots of 
people care about umbrellas, The Air Force 
and the Navy have an umbrellas-for-all pol- 
icy. Arniy and Marine brass can order aides 
to c a T  umbrellas over their heads. A Navy 
or Air Force buddy can provide strategic 
cover. And in a kind of reverse sex discrimi- 
nation women in tlie Army and the Marines 
are entitled to umbrella protection. The um- 
brella policy primarily affects the soldier- 
bureaucrats nho have to walk the 15 minutes 
it takes to get from the Pentagon to the far- 
thest parking lot. (At the .Amy-Navy foot- 
ball game. the Navy men sit under their 
umbrellas while the Army men get wet.) 
Looks like the Marines will change the "non- 
sensical" umbrella policy soon, thanks to 
General P.X. Kelley. It  is perhaps worth not- 
ing that umbrellas on occasion have been 
useful on the battlefield. The British carried 
umbrellas in 1815 to the battle of Waterloo. 
Napoleon's troops thought they looked ridicu- 
lous. Maybe so. but the British won. 

Atlantic Monmiy 
P&mt #4,203,457 Attachable Wearable 
Umbrella "A collapsible umbrella wh~ch IS 

detachably mounted to a garment of a wearer 
so as to be supported in the opened posit~on 
of the umbrella above the head of the wearer, 
comprising an umbrella assembly fattached 
tola palr of brackets each adaptable for 
mountrng euternally on the shoulder sectton 

of a coat 
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